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, Fang Biao said softly: “You guys, leave to take care of the ice god.”

“Yes!” Several women hurriedly bowed to salute.

“Patriarch Fang, you don’t have to.” George Han was interrupted when he wanted to
speak.

Fang Biao smiled, and said: “Last night I really made the Ice God suffer. Don’t get me
wrong. They are all people in the house. They are all ice and jade, and they have the
ability to massage with one hand.”

“Let them take the place of the Ice God and you. Friends massage and relax, don’t
mean

anything else.” George Han wanted to refuse, but the pangolin quickly stopped George
Han’s words and said, “I don’t think there is anything wrong with this process. It’s still
early, and it’s not bad to relax with a massage.”

George Han rolled his eyes speechlessly. Fang Biao wanted to send a massage. You
don’t have to send some young and beautiful women. He also deliberately emphasized
the point of Bing Qing Yu Jie.

Obviously, the meaning of drunkard is not drinking.

But it is a pity that the pangolins have their eyes already on the bodies of a few beauties
and can’t move them.

How could Fang Biao miss such an opportunity to climb the tree along the vine, hurriedly
laughed, and waved his hand: “What are you guys doing in a daze? Don’t you hurry to
serve the two distinguished guests?”

“Listen to me, if so. The two distinguished guests are a little bit unhappy, and your days
are over.”

“Yes!” The four girls nodded slightly and responded in unison.

“Okay, it’s not too early. Fang is full of guests and needs to be busy with some tedious
things. This will disturb the two of you.” After speaking, Fang Biao started, bowed slightly,
and brought everyone to bow. , Turned and left.

The pangolin looked at the butts of a few beautiful women. How did he know that this
was obviously just a gentle town arranged by Fang Biao?



The suggestion in Fang Biao’s remarks that the four girls, or George Han, is too
obvious.

Or maybe the pangolin knows it is, but is willing to jump down without turning back.

“Walk around, massage and massage.” The pangolin didn’t see the helplessness written
on George Han’s face at all, and pulled the women into the house. almost at this
moment, the door on the side rang softly, and Su Yan slowly walked out with the green
beads.

The two women who were in a good mood after a night of adjustments were talking and
laughing, but suddenly saw George Han and the pangolin walking into the house with
the four women.

To be precise, it was the pangolin who couldn’t wait to take the four girls with them, and
George Han stood there really helplessly.

But at least, it was not the case in the eyes of the two women.

Seeing this scene, the faces of the two women became extremely cold almost at the
same time.

Su Yan was okay, adjusted slightly, and recovered a lot as usual, but Lu Zhu’s temper
was completely unbearable, and she immediately snorted: “Heh, some people are really
hidden deep, in front of my lady. He looks like a dog with deep-rooted affection, and it
makes us think that he is a gentleman. As a result, he just turned around and wandered
outside the flowers, buzzing like a bee. It was really disgusting to hear.”

“Lvzhu.” Although Su Yan was unhappy, she hurriedly stopped Lvzhu and didn’t scold
him.

“Isn’t what I said right? People say that if you are not afraid of villains, you are afraid of
hypocrites. Miss, don’t look at people rejecting you now, maybe it’s a long-term move to
drop a big fish. After all, there is a trick called, want to catch it!” , Luzhu stared at George
Han with a pair of eyes.

If the look in his eyes could kill people, George Han would have no doubt that he had
been killed by Luzhu many times at this time.

“That… is not what you think, let me explain…” The pangolin looked at the implicated
George Han, scratched his head embarrassedly, and wanted to stand up and explain.

Lu Zhu disdainfully snorted: “You don’t need to explain, you are so good at acting, who
knows how long you will be played by you? Miss, let’s go.” As

soon as the voice fell, Lu Zhu pulled Su Yan towards him angrily. Walk in the direction of
the bride’s room.



The pangolin was anxious, and dragged George Han: “Don’t chase?”

George Han raised his head and looked at the back of the two women. Do you want to
chase?
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smiled bitterly, George Han chose to shake his head.

If it is Amelia Su, George Han will definitely chase after, but this is Su Yan, what

about George Han … For George Han, maybe this result is the best, let her really think it
is like this, at least In this way, she might be able to forget herself faster.

How did George Han know that if he really catches up, he will see Amelia Su!

Shaking his head, George Han turned and returned to the house, and almost at the
same time, Lu Zhu and Su Yan also knocked on Amelia Su’s door, but…

one was just facing the front, and the other had already turned around…

that’s it. missed!

“You are…” Amelia Su looked at Su Yan and Luzhu on the door, a little surprised for a
while.

Lu Zhumei, Su Yan is even more beautiful even with a veil, and even Amelia Su, a super
beauty compared to them, feels a little pale.

Attention was also focused on these two people, and they had never seen the back of
George Han.

“This is our Miss Su family, Su Yan, and I am her maidservant, Luzhu.” Luzhu said
politely, and looked back at George Han and others in the distance with hatred.

“The young grandmother of the future, the Su family is one of the four big families, and
Miss Su Yan is the number one beauty in the desert world. Of course, her maidservant
is also known as the Su family.” Next to him, Dong Ju whispered.

Amelia Su nodded and looked at Lu Zhu, only to see that she was looking back,
following her eyes, George Han had already closed the door slightly.

“Lv Zhu!” Obviously, Su Yan followed Amelia Su’s gaze, a little bit dissatisfied with Lu
Zhu’s lack of etiquette.



“Huh?” Lu Zhu returned to her senses, and when she saw Amelia Su’s eyes, she
scratched her head in embarrassment, and said, “Don’t look at the girl. They are just
scumbags. Seeing too much hurts your eyes.”

Amelia Su smiled awkwardly, and said: “But didn’t you hear that it was the new ice god
from the mansion? He is quite famous in your desert world. How could you…become a
scumbag?”

“I was a scumbag. Rat, miss, am I right?” Lu Zhu said angrily.

Su Yan sighed helplessly: “Green Pearl.” Lvzhu knew that she had become more
emotional again, and hurriedly stuck out her tongue and shut her mouth.

“The girl shouldn’t listen to her nonsense. She and I are like sisters, so I am used to her
too, but I am a little accustomed to her and make the girl laugh.” Su Yan apologized.

Amelia Su smiled softly: “Miss Lvzhu is just jealous. What’s the point of laughing.”

With Amelia Su’s cleverness and a woman, how can I not see Lvzhu’s little thoughts.

“Who…who said I’m jealous, I wouldn’t like that bastard.” When Amelia Su directly
touched him, Lv Zhu immediately blushed and hurriedly denied.

“It can be seen that Miss Su also has a good impression of this ice god. Miss Su has the
appearance of a fairy descending to the earth. If you can win your favor, it must be a
dragon and a phoenix among the people. If you are destined, Amelia Su would like to
see this ice. On the divine side, there is no other intention, just curious, what kind of man
can have such a encounter.” Amelia Su smiled politely.

Hearing this, Su Yan was a bit happy and bitter. Although Luohua was intentional, she
was ruthless with flowing water.

“Girl, you are serious.”

“A gifted person is worthy of a beautiful woman, and a beautiful woman is worthy of a
hero. The words in welcoming the summer are true. Don’t dare to say anything.” Amelia
Su whispered, this is the truth in her heart.

Thinking about this, she couldn’t help but look at George Han’s room more, envious of
their new couple.

If it is three thousand here, they can too, but for the rest of her life, she probably won’t
have the word “if” again.

Thinking of this, Amelia Su couldn’t help feeling sad. Dong Ju saw it and hurriedly
touched Amelia Su lightly. Then Amelia Su remembered that there was a guest in front
of him, and smiled embarrassedly: “Amelia Su is negligent and has not yet invited Miss
Su into the house. Well.”



After finishing speaking, he glanced at Dong Ju and ordered: “Dong Ju, please pour
some tea.”

“Yes!” Dongju nodded.

Su Yan smiled softly, and her white and tender jade hand gently waved: “No need for a
girl. Actually, I came here this time for important matters.”

“What’s the matter with Miss Su?” Amelia Su was taken aback. She never knew Miss
Su. , What can you do?
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